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IMPORTANT NUMBERS

 The Times is a monthly newsletter mailed to all Bridgeland residents. 
Each newsletter is filled with valuable information about the community, 
local area activities, school information and more.
 If you are involved with a school group, play group, scouts, sports 
activity, social group, etc. and would like to submit an article for the 
newsletter you can do so online at www.PEELinc.com or you can email 
it bridgeland@peelinc.com. Personal news for the Stork Report, Teenage 
Job Seekers, special celebrations, birthday announcements and military 
service are also welcome.Our goal is to keep you informed!

A newsletter for Bridgeland residents.
 THE TIMES

BRIDGELAND COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS (HOA)
16902 Bridgeland Landing 

Cypress,TX 77433
281-304-1318

Community Manager
Melissa Hargrove .................melissa.hargrove@inframark.com

Lakeland Community Manager
Valier Bir ..................................... valerie.bir@inframark.com

Activities Director
Rachel Johnson ...................... rachel.johnson@inframark.com

Administrative Assistant - Activities Director
Iliana Zuniga ........................... iliana.zuniga@inframark.com

Administrative Assistant - Compliance & Architectural
Suzanne Hilton ..................... suzanne.hilton@inframark.com

Parkland Assistant Community Manager
Tiffany Polichnia

Receptionist & Front Desk
Fritzy Lopez ................................ fritzy.lopez@inframark.com

Landscape Manager
Kevin Brown ............................ kevin.brown@inframark.com

Maintenance Manager
Robert J. Allard

full service landscape company 

 

281-373-0378 

Landscape Maintenance 
Commercial & Residential 

Landscape Services 
Design & Installation * Lighting * 
Seasonal Flowers * Drainage * 
Sod Installation * Rock Borders  

Sprinkler Systems 
Design * Installation * Repairs * 
Property Coverage * Warranty* 
Licensed Irrigation #8587 

Patios & Walkways 
Pavestone * Flagstone * Concrete 

Proudly serving northwest Houston since 1997 

horizon-landscape.com 
Insured for your protection. 

ADVERTISING
Peel, Inc. ........................................................ 888-687-6444 
.....................................................advertising@PEELinc.com

mailto:mhargrove@pcmi-us.com
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Bridgeland Garden Club Bridgeland Garden Club

April 3rd Road Trip to 
Kemah & Seabrook

In November of 2018 the Bridgeland Garden Club planted over 
250 Carlton daffodils, two dozen dutch iris and 25 lilies in the 
Butterfly Garden in First Bend. Amazingly every bulb planted sprang 
into life with an amazing floral display. Carlton Daffodils are the only 
daffodils that naturalize in Texas and produce a new additional bulb 
each year. The Bridgeland Garden Club plans to add more bulbs to 
more beds each year as well as holding a Fall Bulb Festival Sale. Our 
goal over time is to make Bridgeland even more gorgeous in the 
spring with many dazzling beds of daffodils.

Come join us for a trip to Maas Nursery, a unique 
gardening paradise in Seabook. Lunch on the Kemah 
Boardwalk and shopping nearby in a quaint village of shops.

Visitors welcome but you must RSVP to kayburkhalter@
sbcglobal.net
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VFW's Update on Logan

Submitted by Donna Morse

MONTESSORI
SILVERLINE

Engaged to Learn. Empowered for Life. 

We offer the highest quality Montessori education experience 
and are committed to the emotional, social, and educational 
growth of our children.
• Engaging Montessori approach
• Degreed and highly qualified, Montessori certified teachers
• Carefully prepared, secure indoor and outdoor environments
• Healthy and individualized, daily chef-prepared meals
• Enrichment through STEM, Language Immersion, Music, Art and Yoga classes 
• Infant through 3rd Grade

NOW ENROLLING FOR ALL PROGRAMS
at our new location in Towne Lake Cypress!

Schedule 
your tour 

today! 

Towne Lake Cypress
18434 Cypress North Houston Road

Cypress, Texas 77433
(281) 373-1200

silverlinemontessori.com
Silverline Montessori is accredited by the National Independent Private Schools Association (NIPSA) and AdvancED (SACS CASI), and affiliated with the American Montessori Society (AMS). 

Gazette readers were introduced to 
10th grader Logan Stallone in the 2018 
December. Since then, his handmade 
pens are now carried at two gift stores 
at Auburn University.

Logan Stallone won the Patriots' Pen 
from the VFW POST 8790 for his essay 
on “Why My Vote Matters” and was 
presented with his check at a formal 
dinner on January 8, 2019. He will 
continue to compete with a topic that 
is to be announced in the next couple 
of weeks.

In addition to winning first place at the VFW 8790 for his speech 
on "Why my Vote Matters," Logan placed first in two categories and 
one in third in the regional TSA competition through Bridgeland 
High School. TSA is the Technology Student Association. He will 
be attending the TSA regional competition next month in Dallas 
with all three pieces.

He will also be attending Philmont Scout Ranch, a bustling center 
for high adventure and training, this summer.
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When every minute counts, where you receive medical care matters, especially in an emergency. 
Houston Methodist Emergency Care Center in Cypress offers the high-quality emergency care 
you need — close to home.

EMERGENCIES CAN’T WAIT. 
NEITHER SHOULD YOU.
Full-Service ER in Your Neighborhood

Board-certified 
physicians

On-site 
imaging

Houston Methodist Emergency Care Center in Cypress
27560 U.S. 290 Frontage Rd. (at Fairfield Creek Drive)
Cypress, TX 77433

OPEN
24/7

Fast, efficient 
check-ins

Lab services 
on-site

Direct admission  
to hospital

Specially trained 
staff

Scheduled follow-up 
with specialists

houstonmethodist.org/ecc-cypress  |  281.737.2424
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May 9, 2019, the Cy-Fair Educational Foundation (CFEF) will 
celebrate its 31st annual B. F. Adam Golf Classic at BlackHorse Golf 
Club. Allegiance Bank joins the Foundation as our new tournament 
underwriter. IBI Group, Linebarger Attorneys at Law and Zenith Real 
Estate Group are supporting CFEF again this year as Platinum Sponsors. 
Gold Sponsors include Cromdane Steel, Division One Construction, 
PBK, Salas O’Brien and Satterfield & Pontikes Construction. The 
Backyard Grill joins Carl’s BBQ as our dinner sponsors. Caldwell 
Companies has been the tournament lunch sponsor since 2011.

One of the largest non-celebrity tournaments in the Houston area, 
the B.F. Adam Golf Classic is a prime example of our trustees and 
community business partners working together to raise scholarship 
funds for students of Cypress-Fairbanks ISD. Our first tournament 
raised $3,500 and over the past 30 years the B. F. Adam Golf Classic 
has successfully raised almost $3.5M.

CFEF was established in 1970 as a non-profit to raise money to fund 
scholarships for high school graduates. Through the generosity of the 
Cy-Fair community and commitment from the Board of Trustees, the 
Foundation has grown tremendously with scholarship awards totaling 
more than $8.5M to graduating seniors from Cypress-Fairbanks ISD. 
CFEF is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, all contributions are tax 
deductible, as allowed by the law.

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE
For more information please contact marie@thecfef.org or visit our 

website at www.theCFEF.org.

3rd Annual 
Cypress Park

Athletics Spring 
Festival

Church Youth Group 
Fundraiser

31st Annual
B.F. Adam Golf Classic

Saturday, May 18, 2019
Cypress Park Sports Complex

7425 Westgreen Blvd

Cypress TX 77433

10:00am-2:00pm

Please come and join this fun event!

Featuring games, face painting, 

silent auction, vendors and more!

Girls from The Church of Jesus Christ or Latter-Day Saints are 

collecting athletic shoes for charity. Any size, any brand of close toe 

shoes will be given to Project Sole to help others in need.

A donation box will be available at the Fairfield Chapel located at 

21521 Fairfield Place, Cypress, TX by the back door until April 20th.

“Project Sole is a non-profit organization that unites shoes and 

compassion to relieve suffering, care for the poor, & enhance the 

quality of life in our community.” www.projectsole.org
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� � ��

www.Cypresslawn.net

Craig Herring • Owner     281-387-9708
� Landscape Design & Installation � Sprinkler Systems — LI #9376� Lawn Service

� Tree Service � Outdoor Kitchens � Patios & Walkways� Patio Covers

Insured for your Protection  -  Free Estimates!

281-387-9708
Free Estimates!

www.TritonPools.net

Custom Swimming Pools
New Construction & Remodeling

Complete Outdoor Packages and Landscaping
PVR In-Floor Cleaning System

Authorized Installer
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VISIT OUR 
WEBSITE FOR
INSPIRATIONAL

IDEAS

Leadership Pain Before Promotion
Luncheon Details

Thursday, April 25th 2019
Open Networking 11:00 a.m. Luncheon begins at 11:30 a.m.

Sterling Country Club, 16500 Houston National Blvd., 
Houston, TX 77095

Visitor costs $30 with advanced online 
reservations; $35 at the door

Houston, Texas (March 8, 2019)- At 
the April luncheon Yvonne Lemmon,

Independent National Sales Director 
wi th  Mary  Kay  Inc .  speaks  on 
“Leadership Pain Before Promotion.”

Title: "Leadership Pain Before 
Promotion"

Overview + Takeaways:
Yvonne Lemmon has been leading 

women for 23 years. She has a few 
stretch marks and scars from it. 
However, she believes time invested in 
people is never wasted. She's currently 

in direct sales. Her previous careers included running trade 
organizations and nonprofits. She has a degree in journalism 
from Texas A&M University. She is married to Randy Lemmon 
and they have 2 children, Randal age 17, and Selena age 12. The 
Lemmon family lives in Tomball, Texas.

About Cy-Fair Express Network (CYFEN)
Now over 60 members strong, Cy-Fair Express Network’s 

vision is to be a community and national leader for the support 
of professional women by providing a nurturing environment for 
business development, networking, education and mentoring. 
Our members have opportunities to pursue excellence and 
achieve both local and national recognition. CYFEN is part 
of the national organization of American Business Women’s 
Association (ABWA), for more information go to www.CYFEN.
org.

About American Business Women’s Association (ABWA)
Founded in 1949, ABWA provides business training and 

networking opportunities for women of diverse occupations 
and backgrounds. ABWA has dedicated 60 years to women’s 
education, workplace skills and career development training. 
For more information, visit, www.abwa.org.

Yvonne Lemmon
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TECL 22809 Master 100394

• Additional Plugs and Circuits

• Panel Upgrade / Replacement

• Smoke Detectors • TV Mounting

• Troubleshooting

Licensed & Insured • Family Owned & Operated

713-467-1125 | wiredes.com

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

SAVE $20
OFF YOUR 

NEXT
SERVICE CALL!

*Expires 5/1/19

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

Club Track Team Registration
for Middle & High School Athletes

The Northwest Flyers Track Club is now registering middle 
and high school athletes for the spring and summer 2019 
season. An orientation session for school athletes will be held 
on Tuesday, April 2, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at Matzke Elementary 
School, 10002 Mills Rd., Houston, 77070.

The team, which is celebrating its 32nd season, is sanctioned 
by USA Track & Field, and provides a full program of “track” 
events such as sprints, hurdles, middle distance, distance and 
relays, and “field” events such as long jump, triple jump, high 
jump, discus, shot put and javelin. It is an excellent “off-season” 
program for young athletes who compete on their middle school 
or high school track teams.

For additional information about the team and the 
orientation, visit www.northwestflyers.org, email linette.
roach@sbcglobal.net, or call 832-725-4754.
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BAYSIDE LANDSCAPE
SERVICES, INC.

“We have been in your back yard for the past 21 
years! Please give us a call and we can help you 

with your next landscape project.”

Offices located at 6102 Brittmoore Rd

713.783.1976
“We specialize in Residential Landscape Only”

• Flagstone Patios • Brick Paver Patios 
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Sprinkler Systems Installed & 
Repaired • Low Voltage LED
Landscape Lighting
• 4”, 6” & 8” PVC
Drainage Systems
• Tree Removal

www.baysidelandscape.com
Email: dwayne@baysidelandscape.com

(Continued on Page 11)

Pay it Forward RAPTORS
There  i s  a l so  an  annua l 

International Pay It Forward Day 
that helps remind people to do 
so. It is on April 26 every year. 
The website provides lots of ideas 
for the different activities people 
are doing around the world, ideas 
about what you can do, business 
cards you can print to share the 
message, and a place where you 
can share your stories.

There are so many reasons to do good deeds that go way beyond 
simply helping the recipient of the deed. You may question your 
own motivation if you are giving for these reasons instead of giving 
only for the sake of giving. I understand the questioning since some 
benefits just feel ickier than others. In the end, though, no matter 
what reasons you choose forgiving, you should continue to give. Your 
contribution, no matter what the intention is behind it, will still help 
make you a better person and the world a better place.

http://www.good-deeds-day.org/Any day is an excellent day to do 
good deeds. There is no time like the present to do something nice 
for someone.

Have you ever heard of a hawk vest, raptor shield or coyote vest? I 
had no idea they even existed until I started researching this article. 
Although they may go by different names, they are all very similar 
and serve the same purpose. They claim to protect small animals 
from birds of prey, coyotes and even aggressive dogs. Now you may 
think this is silly and even a little ridiculous but if you’re someone 
who has suffered the loss of a pet snatched by a raptor or coyote, it 
makes perfect sense. As recently as January 18th in Pennsylvania, 
an 8-pound bichon frise was playing in the backyard when an eagle 
swooped down, grabbed it with its talons and flew off with it. Not 
to worry. For some unknown reason, the eagle dropped it 4 miles 
away and the dog recovered.

A bird of prey is a meat-eater but not all birds of prey are raptors. 
Eagles, owls, ospreys, kites, hawks, buzzards, harriers, vultures, and 
falcons are all raptors. Three traits help distinguish a raptor from other 
birds of prey and these three traits make raptors excellent hunters. 
A raptor has a curved beak with sharp edges, sharp claws or talons 
and excellent eyesight.

Of all the animals in the animal kingdom, raptors have the best 
eyesight. Their eyesight is 6 to 8 times better than ours. As far as 

By Cheryl Conley, TWRC Wildlife Center

855-EXCEL-UC
www.excelurgentcare.com
Open Everyday 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.
(EXCEPT MAJOR HOLIDAYS)   
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THE TIMESCome join a community of 
Faith, Hope & Love @

S UNDAYS 
10AM

BRIDGELAND
POPE ELEMENTARY

COME CELEBRATE 
JESUS WITH US! 

A EVENT THE WHOLE FAMILY
WILL ENJOY!!

www.faithcitychurchcypress.com
936.649.4026

easter 

Where families find a home

WWW.FAITHCITYCURCHCYPRSS.COM

April 21st @10AM
 
“The Greatest Love Story”              

An Easter Production

EGG HUNT
FREE BBQ

PICTURE WITH JESUS

(Continued from Page 10)
which raptor has the best eyesight it is most definitely the eagle. It is 
believed that an eagle can spot an ant crawling on the ground from 
atop a 10-story building, or a rabbit up to a mile away. Breaking that 
down even a little further, this means an eagle flying at an altitude of 
1000 feet over open country could spot prey over an area of almost 
3 square miles from a fixed position.

The talons, or claws, of raptors are curved downward and are razor 
sharp. If you were to see a raptor’s foot up close you would also notice 
rough bumps on the pads of the feet which aid in hanging onto their 
prey like slippery fish. The raptor swoops down and with a vise-like 
grip either kills the prey or inflicts serious wounds.

The beaks of raptors are 
all the same. They are curved 
with very sharp edges. They 
use their beaks to tear off fur, 
pull out feathers and tear meat 
into bite-sized pieces that they 
swallow whole. Raptors also 
have what we would call a 
“tooth” on the inside of the 
upper part of their beak. It’s 
shaped like a triangle and is 
called a tomila. This is used to 
cut the spinal cord of its prey.

If you come across an 
injured raptor, there are very important steps to take to insure your 
safety and the safety of the bird. First, call TWRC Wildlife Center. If 
the bird doesn’t fly away when approached, this doesn’t always mean 
it’s injured. It could be protecting food or babies. If it is determined 
that the bird actually needs rescuing, we will direct you on how to 
safely capture and restrain the hawk If you do not feel comfortable 
handling the hawk, we can recommend other options for transport. 
If it is injured, you’ll need heavy gloves, safety glasses and a thick 
towel or blanket. Throw the towel or blanket over the bird and take 
hold of the bird by keeping its wings close to its body and your 
hands out of reach of the talons. Darkness helps calm birds and the 
towel provides that. Place the bird in a sturdy box or pet carrier that 
is only slightly larger than the bird. If it’s too large, the bird will be 
able to flop around and could inflict even more injuries. Be sure to 
remove the towel or blanket from the container. Now place that 
towel or blanket over the carrier. Bring the bird to us as quickly as 
possible for care. Please do not attempt to feed the bird or provide 
water. As with most wild animals, it is illegal to have raptors in your 
possession. They are federally protected under the Migratory Bird 
Treaty Act of 1918.

If you have any wildlife questions, give us a call at 713-468-8972 
or check our website at www.twrcwildlifecenter.org.

Spring is our busiest season and babies have started coming in. We 
need compassionate people to help feed and care for baby squirrels, 
baby opossums and baby birds. The age requirement is 14 and up. 
This is an experience you’ll never forget! The link is https://www.
twrcwildlifecenter.org/volunteer/
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Shield Bearer Running for 

Hearts 5K Family
Fun Run & Walk

Still on the Fence about 
Hosting an Exchange 

Student?
The Shield Bearer Running for Hearts 5K Family Fun Run and 

Walk will take place on March 30, 2019, from 7:00AM to 11:00AM, 
at Windwood Church at 10555 Spring Cypress Road in Houston, 
Texas. This family friendly event will feature a 5K timed, trail style 
run, a 1-mile family walk, games for the kids, t-shirts, food, prizes, 
and lots of fun for all ages. Race registration is $25 for adults (ages 14 
and up) and $10 for children (ages 13 and under) before March 15, 
2019. Registration, sponsorship, vendor, fundraising, and volunteer 
information is available at shieldbearer.org/5K.

Race sponsors include Bammel Church of Christ, Element 
Payment Services, Louetta Automotive, Caldwell Companies, Lone 
Star College, Murdoch’s Backyard Pub, Insperity, Lindsay’s Light, 
Windwood Church, Fox Focus Photography, Rollin’ Local, Amegy 
Bank, Misfit Design Group, Leadership North Houston, and Action 
Specialties.

Proceeds for the event will fund services and programs at 
Shield Bearer, a Houston based 501c3 nonprofit counseling and 
community resource center that provides services on a sliding scale. 
Shield Bearer has six locations in Houston and serves individuals, 
couples, and families including those recovering from the trauma of 
human trafficking, domestic violence, crime, abuse, war, and natural 
disasters. Additional information about services and programs can 
be found online at shieldbearer.org or by calling (281) 894-7222.

You don’t have any kids? Are you a single parent? Same sex couple? 
An empty nester? This is not a problem, we place our students in 
all kinds of families!

You’re not rich? Neither am I! Your exchange student comes with 
their own spending money and health insurance. All you provide is 
room/board and three meals a day. Oh and TLC…but that’s free.

Live in the middle of no where? Small town? Not a big deal. Some 
kids prefer to get away from the hustle and bustle of big cities. The 
exchange students also do pretty well in small schools, as they usually 
get to be the center of attention and make friends rather quickly. Our 
students also get chances to travel to New York, Washington DC, 
Hawaii and California…so they can get their fill of the city life and 
return back to the peaceful sounds of nature.

Do you consider yourself a boring person? More than likely this is 
not true, and you should quit being so hard on yourself. Your student 
will make friends. Your student will meet other exchange students. 
Your student will attend activities offered by our program. Your 
student will get involved in sports and school clubs. Your purpose 
is not to entertain them. But you might find that you bring a little 
adventure to each others lives.

Kids are too young? Great! Lots of students love young kids, and 
your kids will love them. It’s beneficial to introduce your kids to 
new cultures at a very young age. You’re preparing them to accept 
people no matter what the religion, color of their skin, or language 
they speak. That my friend, is good parenting.

Don’t hold back! This is a gret experience for both parties. You get 
the opportunity to change a child’s life. You get the satisfaction of 
seeing them grow, even after they leave your home into becoming a 
doctor, a lawyer, a diplomat, artist, teacher…the list goes on. And 
you contributed to that success! And the best part of it all, is you 
gain another family member for life. We need people like you to 
give these kids a chance.

STS Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization whose mission is to 
place exchange students in our area. If you are interest in hosting, 
please contact me at 832-455-7881 or at vicki.stsfoundation@yahoo.
com. I’ll be happy to answer any question you might have and get 
you started on hosting your very own student!
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UNDEFEATED IN
ORTHOPEDICS

Comprehensive orthopedic 
care is within reach.   
At Memorial Hermann, we are leading the way 
in orthopedics. From evaluation to orthopedic surgery 
to post-injury rehab, our comprehensive treatment 
approach puts patients first. The fact is, if you want 
expertise in orthopedics – you want the specialists at 
Memorial Hermann Cypress Hospital.

Learn more at memorialhermann.org

PUBLICATION: Peel, Inc. (1. Fairfield Newsletter; 2. Bridgeland Newsletter; 3. Lakes of Fairhaven)      
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AHFC Royals AHFC Hurricanes

AHFC Royals will begin their 2nd season this summer 2019 (May 

- August). The Royals  Premier Development League (PDL)USL2 

(Men\'s) and WPSL (Women\'s) are a pathway for players desiring 

to play at a higher level. Games will be family fun and played at 

the British International School of Houston. Learn more about the 

Royals and purchase tickets by going to:

www.ahfcroyals.com

Your Town*Your Team*Your Royals

AHFC (Albion Hurricanes FC) has multiple campuses in and 
around Houston . The club invites all interested players from the ages 
of 7 to 18, to become part of our success. Please visit albionhurricanes.
org for details about your particular campus (Southwest, Katy, 
Central Cy Fair).

 AHFC offers JHSL (a recreational program for 5 - 10 year olds) 
at our Cy Fair and Central locations along side our Competitive 
programs. Additional training is also offered at Katy Friday 
Night Academy and New Territory Thursday Night Academy. 
All information regarding all of the programs can be found at 
albionhurricanes.org.
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DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher 
assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, 
except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of 
misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.

The Times is a private publication published by Peel, Inc. It is not sanctioned by 
any homeowners association or organization, nor is it subject to the approval of 
any homeowners association or organization, nor is it intended, nor implied to 
replace any publication that may be published by or on behalf of any homeowners 
association or organization. At no time will any source be allowed to use The Times 
contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in any 
media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of 
solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other self 
amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission from 
Peel, Inc. The information in the newsletter is exclusively for the private use of Peel, 
Inc. The Times is an independent publication serving the Bridgeland® community. 
Bridgeland is a registered trademark of Bridgeland Development , L.P.

BUSINESS CLASSIFIEDS
WE WANT TO CLEAN YOUR HOME - References available. 
Insured. Bonded. Family owned since 1987. Free Estimates. Fans and 
blinds included. Need just floors or kitchen or bathrooms cleaned? 
No problem. Call us at 281-859-3162 for details.

Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit) are $50, 
limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office at 512-263-9181 
or advertising@PEELinc.com

281.758.2790
www.cypresskidsdentist.com
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 12302 Meadow Breeze Drive

 12319 Terrace Cove Lane
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 12223 Meadow Breeze Drive

CLINT & AMY NABORS
832.457.1103

clintnabors@gmail.com

Meet our whole team at
www.EllisNaborsTeam.com

NE
Ellis-Nabors

Team
Together We’re Better. 

Nabors helping Neighbors in Cypress Since 2001!

©2019 Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Better Homes and Gardens® is a registered trademark of Meredith Corporation licensed to Better Homes and Gardens Real Estate LLC. Equal Opportunity Company. Equal Housing Opportunity. Each Franchise is Independently Owned and Operated.

Follow Us On

We can sell yours too!
Contact us today!
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 12319 Terrace Cove Lane



STAY SEASONABLY 
COMFORTABLE WITH

AIR OF CYPRESS

Servicing All Makes & Models • Senior Citizen/Military 
DiscountFamily Owned & Operated • Annual Preventative 

Maintenance Contracts10 Year Parts & Labor Warranty Available 
Real Estate Inspections

Air Conditioning • Heating • Refrigeration
Residential • Commercial

www.AirofCypress.com

SUPER HIGH 
EFFICIENT 
VARIABLE 

SPEED SYSTEMS

UP TO $2500 IN 
REBATES PER SYSTEM 

REPLACEMENT
AVAILABLE

Valid for a limitedtime only and 
subject to change without notice

Licensed Insured & Bonded
Lic #TACLBO14135E
Lic #TACLA78210C

BOOK YOUR SERVICE ANYTIME! CALL OR GO ONLINE
 www.airofcypress.com • 281-370-4999



UP TO $2500 IN REBATES
PER SYSTEM REPLACEMENT AVAILABLE

BOOK YOUR SERVICE ANYTIME! CALL OR GO ONLINE
Valid for a limitedtime only!

 www.airofcypress.com 

281-370-4999

$54.95
Complete A/C

Inspection
Additional Units

$49.95 Each
Valid on Residential Jobs Only. With 
Coupon. Not ValidSundays, Holidays, 
after hours, With any other offer or 

coupon. Expires 10/31/19

$20
OFF
Diagnosis

Valid on Residential Jobs Only. 
With Coupon. Not ValidSundays, 
Holidays, after hours, With any 

other offer or coupon.
Expires 10/31/19

$65
OFF

Any Repair Over 
$300

Valid on Residential Jobs Only. With 
Coupon. Not ValidSundays, Holidays, 
after hours, With any other offer or 

coupon. Expires 10/31/19

$100 OFF

$250 OFF

Purchase & Installation 
Of Any HVAC Equipment

or

Purchase & Installation 
Of Any HVAC System 

Valid on Residential Jobs Only. With 
Coupon. Not ValidSundays, Holidays, 
after hours, With any other offer or 

coupon. Expires 10/31/19
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